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PAYING WANTS

As Good Fish Live in the Sea
As Ever Before Were Caught

n£^ £*yoS. d? n>t believe It, advertlt* and find out. The want columns of
The 6t. Paul Globe will demonstrate it to you at a very small cost. Thereason why GLOBE'S PAYING WANTS are result producers is because
the paper Is the people's paper, and has the largest circulation in the
Bt. Paul morning field. We can prove this to you In half a dozen ways.

Make* ;io matter what you want, whether it'B to sell your home or
your furniture, give out a job or find one for yourself, the best and auick-
eet way to accomplish your desire I*to make it known among

"The Globe's Paying Wants"
\u25a0 20 WORDS 20 CENTS —r—

LEAVE WITH ANY DRUGGIST, OR 'PHONE 1065, EITHER LINE
10

AFew of the Branch Offices Where Ads Are Received for

"The Globe's Paying Wants"
CONGER BROS.. Druggists, Selby ave-

nue, coiner St. Albans; 499 Selby ave-
nue and 349 University avenue.

CAMPBELL BROS.. Selby and Victoria.
B. H. REEVES. Druggist. Seven corners.
L. J. ARERWALD, Druggist. Corner Rice

and Iglehart.
STRAIGHT BROS.. Druggists, Rondo

and Grotto streets.
SEVER WESTBY, Druggist. Maria ave-

nue and East Third street.
SV. A. FROST & Co.. Druggists, Selby

and Western avenues.
KiETZKE & CO.. Druggists. Selby and

Western avenues.
A. & G. SCHUMACHER, Druggists, 490

West Seventh street.
J. TV. NELSON. DaJe and University.
C. T. HELLER, Colonnade, St. Peter and

Tenth streets.
C. F. RUTHERFORD, St. Peter and

Fourth streets.
J. P. JELINEK & Co.. 961 West Sev-

enth street.
.W. K. COLLIER. East Seventh street,

corner Slbley.
A. A. CAMPBELL, Louis and Rondo

streets.
H L. McCALL. 483 Broadway.
DREIS PHARMACY, corner Ninth and

St. Peter streets.
GEORGE C. DAVENPORT & CO., 973

East Seventh street.
H. W. DICKMAX. Druggist. 830 East

Seventh street, corner Beech.
JOHN BODIN & CO.. SSI Payne avenue.

B. A. TREAT. 442 Broadway.
P. H. MIDDENTS. 4C2 Wabasha.
M. S. COURTNEY, 478 Wabasha.
W. E. LOWE. Prescription Pharmacist,

corner Twelfth and Hobert streets.
J. A. BATTO. Druggist, 309 Jackson

street.
A. H. SONNEN. Druggist, 674 Rice

street.
L. H. LUEDERS. Pharmacist. 579 Rice.
WALTER NELSON, Druggist, Rice,

corner Summit.
WALTER NELSON, Druggist, 89S Rice

street.
WALTER NELSON, Druggist, University

avenue and Rice street.
DR. MARKS, Pharmacy, 118 S. Wabasha.
HALL ft KRAFT. Druggists, 428 S. Wa-

basha.
HANS MADSON. Druggist. 15G Concord.
ECLIPSE DRUG STORE. 113 S. Robert.
G. A. WOLFRUM, Druggist, 572 Kent.
D. C. KISSEL. Druggist, 561 Thomas.
S. LEUDERS, Druggist, Front and Gaul-

tier streets.
A. L. WOOLSEY, Druggist. 301 N. Prior.
F. A. HOLCOMB, Druggist. 954 Payne

avenue.
CENTRAL PHARMACY, Tenth and Wa-

basha.
EDMUND J. FUCHS, Druggist, 798 East

Seventh.
E. E. KEIPER, Druggist. 450 South Rob-

ert.
G. F. UMLAND, Druggist. 441 University

avenue.

DIED.
DELANEY-In St. Paul. Saturday. April

16. at residence, 692 Sherburne avenue,
John J. Delaney. aged thirty-three
years. Funeral Tuesday at 8:30 a. m.
Services at St. Vincent's church, 9
o'clock.

BEMMER—Friday, April 15. at 16 West
Exchange street. Charles Bemmer, aged
46 years. Funeral services at above
residence Monday at 2 p. m. Interment
at German Lutheran cemetery.

JJOTICE—J. F. TOSTEVIN & SON ARE
offering special terms on monuments forspring setting.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
I WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT I WILL

open a tailor shop at the corner of
Eighth and Wacouta sts. on Monday.
April 18. and solicit the patronage of
my old friends and patrons; I will do a
general cleaning, dyeing and repairing
business, in which lines I have had
years of experience and will guarantee
you first-class work; give me a trial.

SIMON FEGELSON.

MOSLEM FANATICS
FLOG lUSB.VB

Persian Mohammedans Muti-
late Themselves to Expiate

Crime 1,320 Years Old.

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 17.—
[Availing myself of the Influence of
a Turkish friend, which procured for
jne a privilege seldom accorded those
Itvho are not followers of the Prophet,
I have just witnessed what is prob-
ably the most grewsome and bloody
exhibitions of self-inflicted punishment
and torture, on a wholesale scale, that
can be seen anywhere within the con-
fines of civilization.

""If you think that your nerves can
Btand it," said my friend to me, "Iwill
chow you something that I guarantee
you will remember as long as you live,
but I warn you that it may cost you
one or two bad dreams."

So, by appointment a few days later
—it chanced to be Palm Sunday—we
met in Stamboul, and wended our way
to the Vallede Khan or mother's
house, where live most of the elect of
the Persian residents of the capital.
The only entrance was through a
vaulted passage, which was guarded
by a strong detachment of Turkish
troops; but my companion produced
a document which their leader care-
fully scrutinized, and at a word from
him the soldiers made way for us.

We found ourselves in a square, each
Bide of which was about 200 yards long,
surrounded by houses of two stories
In height, with wooden balconies pro-
jecting in front of some of the win-
dows. Walls and windows wrere draped
In black. In the center of the square
•was a mosque, decked in the same
Bomber fashion. Men of melancholy
visage, pale-faced, clad in black robes,
moved silently hither and thither.
Their sallow complexions, delicately
chiseled and intellectual features indi-
cated that they were Persies most of
them, but among them were some Tur-
kish Mahommedans, men of a more ro-
bust and physically rigorous type, and
White-bearded priests.

Almost immediately a black-garbed
Individual, after inspecting something
like a ticket which my friend showed
him, gravely conducted us to an upper
room in one of the houses, and whenwe had squatted on the floor, Turkish
fashion, before the iron-barred window,
and pushed aside the black drapery
sufficiently to let us see all that went
©n my Turkish companion explained
what it all meant.

(Special Foreign Service.

"Know, unbeliever," he said, "that
this is the Mouharrem of the Persians,
the season when Persian Mahomme-
dans mourn the death of All and his
two sons, Hasson and Hussein, true•uccessors of the Prophet. Misled and
deceived by the devil they slew them
1,320 years ago, and today, the anni-versary of their assassination, having

HOUSES FOR SALE.
HE VERY BEST BARGAINS IN TOWN
in the line of houses for sale are al-
ways to be found under this classifica-
tion of The Globe.

prepared themselves for it by twenty-
four hours of fasting and lamentation,
prayer and weeping, they expiate the
terrible crime of their ancestors by un-
dergoing self-inflicted punishment and
torture."

Official^ Are Present.
At this moment a stir among the si-

lent throng announced the arrival of
the Persian ambassador and his suite,
who were conducted to a kiosk at one
side of the mosque. Then the square
was cleared and the priests gathered
on the steps of the masque.

The dirge-like wail of funeral music
reaches us and relieves the tension ofsilence. Black-robed men appear
marching with slow and solemn sfeps
bearing on staffs, surmounted by sil-ver hands, pointing heavenwards ban-ners of purple, green and black silk,
with inscriptions upon them of pious
import. One of the banners is whiteThen follows a band. It consists onlyof a few flagelots, drums and cymbals
and its music is restricted to six barsrepeated again and again, with monot-onous insistency, but despite its lackof melody its effect is as mournful asthat of the "Dead March."

Following the band, in double rankbut with wide intervals between, comefifty men, dressed in black save for the
left breast, which is bare. At the end
of each bar of music they strike theirleft breasts with their right hands
mournfully wailing the while "Has-
san! Hus-sein! A-li!" Their form ofpenitential atonement, though impress-
ive, is a comparatively easy one Butbehind them follow a still larger num-
ber of men, walking two and two bare
shouldered, but for the rest clad in theall-pervading black. Each right hand
wields a short staff, to which bunches
of steel chains are attached. As they
march, with the pendulum-like regu-
larity of some gymnastic exercise, they
smite themselves over each shoulder
alternatively, keeping time to the
music, and uttering in chorus themournful refrain, "Has-san! Hus-sein!
A-li," each name being punctuated by
a cruel blow.

Protract Ordeal.
Round and round the square they

march with what seems exasperatingslowness to one who feels for the pain
they are enduring, voluntary though it
is. Black welts soon give place to red
streaks and then the blood flows free-ly, but for an hour they keep it up
showing no abatement in the fervor of
their self-inflicted penance, with each
repetition of the sacred name smiting
their raw flesh and allowing no sign
of suffering to show itself on their setand stoical faces.

It is with much relief one sees them
retire at last, leaving the square oc-
cupied by elderly men, black garbed,
who rend the air with their loud lamen-
tations, the tears trickling down their
cheeks attesting the sincerity of their
grief. But it cannot be classed as
physical suffering and does not try
one's nerves. Meanwhile attendants
light lamps and torches around the
square.

Now comes another procession, but
this time all the figures in it are clad
in white. Following the banners are
two superb white horses of purest
Arabian breed, each led by two men.
Two crossed swords adorn the shoul-
ders of each horse. Behind the swords
are perched a pair of white jrloves.
The long white trappings of the horses
are smeared with blood, which affords
a sinister hint as to the purpose of
the 200 men who follow behind them,

HMANHOOD RESTORED "CUPIDENE"
~ *£l9i£Ieat Ve«eyib,l,e "Vltallzer, the prescription of a famous French physician, willqnickly cure you ofall nervous or diseases of the general! ye organs. such as tost Man-hood, Insomnia. Pains In the Back, Seminal £m!*»lons, JVervona Debility,Pimples, ITnfitDCSs to marry, £xhan>tlns Drains, Varlcocele, ttnrf Consul
P^^a^Jt^! all losses by day or night. Prematurity, which ifnot checked leads

jjbecause ninety per oent. are troubled with ProitatltU. r:UPIDENE Ik the only known remedy\u25a0to cure without an operation. 6,000 testimonials. A written guarantee given and money returned if six

sale by F. M. Parker, Druggist. Fifth and Wabasha Sts., St. Paul. Minn.
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HELP WANTED—MALE.
WANTED-A MAN COMPETENT TO

run a planing mill and look after the
manufacturing of sash and doors, one
who thoroughly understands machinery;
state full particulars and salary want-
ed in first letter. Write John M.
Dahlby. Moorhead, Minn.

WANTED—TWO ABLE-BODIED MEN
for general work; steady employment at
fair wages. Apply to steward city hos-
pital.

WANTED — MEN OUT OF EMPLOY-
ment in St. Paul and vicinity to read
this page every day for the profitable
situations that are offered.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED FARM
hand for the season. Charles N. Bell,
Gillillan Block, St. Paul. Minn.

BARBER WANTED AT ONCE TO TAKE
charge_of barber shop. 815 Payne ay.

KLOX KLEANED FREE; WATCHES
cleaned, 50c Stone's School of Watch-
making. 902 Globe Bldg.

WANTED—STRIPPER, BOY OR GIRL.
Room 1, 313 Jackson street.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE.

WANTED—BY YOUNG MAN. WORK
of any kind. Address E. H., 94 Iglehart
st.

B
COOK — WANTED SITUATION BY

first -class moat cook; all-round man;
best of references. Address E., 64 Park
place, St. Paul.

BOY OF 16 WOULD LIKE WORK OP
any kind; is willing to leave city. Ad-
dress M. G.. 396 Lafond st.. city.*

YOUNG MAN OF EXPERIENCE WOULD
like to take care of lawn during the sea-
son. Address J. V. M.. ti34 St. Peter st.

BOY. 16. WANTS WORK IN OFFICE.
Address 943 Gaultier st.

WANTED—YOUNG MANWANTS WORK.
of any kind in or out of city; would pot
mind taking care of horses. Chas. H.
Tuner, general delivery.

PERSONS WANTING COMMON PAINT-
ing dune may apply or write to Room
546. 318 WabaPha st.

INEXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER
wants position. 582 Robert St.

A YOUNG MAN WOULD LIKE TO
learn to run passenger elevator. Willing
to work. Address 39 South Wabasha,
city.

WANTED—BY A YOUNG MAN, WORK
of any kind by day or month. Address
Theodore Wrolson, general delivery. St.
Paul. '

YOUNG MAN WANTS POSITION OF
any kind; age, nineteen; can give the
best of references. Address F. J. M.,
1581 Brand St.. St. ~ Paul. Minn.

PAINTER AND PAPERHANGER
wants work; have all tools necessary for
job. Address Harry Redmond, general
delivery. St. Paul.

BOY OF EIGHTEEN WOULD LIKE
work of any kind; would like tending
horses or doing chores. Address Ross
Hannon. 195 Charles st.

DRIVER—EXPERIENCED, WANTS PO-
sition as coachman or delivery man.
A. 8.. 35 East Ninth st.

WANTED—POSITION AS SALESMAN;
experienced city and road; well ac-
quainted with the trade; best city ref-
erences. Address J. C, 1060 Everett
court, city.

CARPENTER IS LOOKING FOR WORK;
is a first-class mechanic; will work rea-
sonable. J. Austin, General Delivery,
City.

WOULD LIKE POSITION AS SALES-
man in gents' furnishing dept., or store;
five years' experience; good references.
H. J. S.. 114 State st.. city.

YOUNG MAN OF EIGHTEEN YEARS
would like work of any kind. Address
G. H., 901 E. Third st..*city.

YOUNG MAN WANTS POSITION AS
clerk in first class cigar store; good ref-
erence. L. R.. 114 State St., city.

THRIFTY AND RELIABLE YOUNGman with clerking experience would like
position in merchandise business or like-
wise; references. C. C. S., 157 South
Robert city. '

YOUNG MAN OF 18 YEARS WOULD
like a place where he can run elevator.
Address H. M., rear 361 Livingston.

YOUNtI MAN OP 20 WOULD LIKE A
job driving, private family preferred.
Address F. S.. 221 Earl st.

YOUNG BOY OF 16 WANTS JOB OF
any kind. Address A. F., 1025 "McLean
ay.

YOUNG BOY OF 17 WOULD LIKE
work of any kind. Address J. W. 3.,
1157 Burns ay.

i'OUNG MAN WOULD LIKE A PLACE
where he cculd learn telegraphy. Ad-
dress H. M . 361 Livingston, rear.

A BOY OF SIXTEEN WOULD LIKE
work of any kind. Address M. 8., 402
Lafond st.

WANTED — POSITION AS — STEAM
Bhovel engineer on Barnhardt or sta-
tionary engine. Address G. R., §18 Mis-
sissippi st.

A BOY OF SIXTEEN WOULD LIKE
work of any kind; would like to drive
a light wagon. Address A. C, 267
Charles st.

THE GLOBE'S
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HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
ATTENTION. LADIES—EARN $20 PER

100 writing short letters from copy. Ad-
dress stamp* (1 envelope for particulars.
Michigan BpeclaKy Co., Albion, Mich.

MAN AND WIFE FOR DETROIT,
Minn.; pastry cook. $30; hotel, board-
Inghouse and family cooks; second
cooks, waitresses and ffala for general
housework in and out Of city; good
wages. Kennedy's Employment, 15 E.
Ninth st.

GIRLS—KINDLY KEEP AWAY FROM
bookbinderies; strike Is on. Bindery
Girls' Union No. 40.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRLS AND WOM-
en who are seeking employment to re-
alize that they can best secure situa-
tions through reading the Help Wanted
columns of The Globe daily.

WANTED—COOK AND DINING ROOM
girl at Hotel Northern. 14 West Fourth
street.

WANTKIV-SEWING GIRLS; ALSO AN
apprentice. Call today. Room 308, 27
East Seventh st.

WANTED—GOOD COOK WITH REFER-
ences. at 659 Summit ay.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED COOK.
Apply 677 Fairmount ay.

_
WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED COOK;

t!45 Fairmount ay; Mrs. A. H. Warren.

KLOX KLEANED FREF; TVATCHES
cleaned, BOc. Stone's School of Watch-
making. -902 Globe Bldg.

SITUATIONS WANTED —FEMALE.
WANTED—TO GO OUT; WASHING TO

take home. 372 Dayton ay.

GERMAN GIRL WANTS LIGHT HOUSE-
work in a family of two or three adults.
Address P 121. Globe.

WOMAN WANTS LIGHT HOUSE
work; no washing or care for invalid.
Address 24 West Third. Room 8.

WANTED—SITUATION BY MIDDLE-
aged woman as housekeeper to a priest.
Inquire 244 Goodrich ay.

A LADY ENGAGED DURING tTTe
day would like a place to work morn-
ings and evenings for room and board;
best references. Address Miss Bertha
Steward. General Delivery, city.

WANTED—BY A YOUNg" LADY, POSl-
tion as stenographer; experience more
of an object than salary. B. C, 397
Grove st.

WANTED—WASHING. IRONING AND
housecleaning, in private families, by
the day; also cleaning offices. Address
M., 259 West Fifth.

COMBINATION BOOKKEEPER AND
stenographer desires position; has had
ten years' experience in office work;
also experience as teacher* in graded
school. Address R 113.; Globe.

WANTED—POSITION BY LADY STEN-
ographer; salary no object; experience
wanted. Address E. N. O'C., 301 Selby
ay.. city.

WANTED—WASHING TO TAKE HOME
or any kind of work; mending and re-
pairing garments. 139 South Wabasha,
third Moor, first door top of stairs.

WANTED—BY A WOMAN, DAY WORK
of any kind; house cleaning or wash-
ing. Call or address 92 West Fillmore
ay.

A LADY WOULD LIKE WORK BY THE
day washing, ironing or cleaning. Ad-
dress 550 Wabasha at.

LADY WANTS POSITION AS DOMES-
tic; can furnish best of references. Mrs.
John Gordon, general delivery.

A GIRL WOULD LIKE DAY WORK OF
any kind; please call or address E. Her-
nen. 380 Fort st.

WIDOW WITH CHILD SIX YEARS OLD
wants a place as housekeeper for wid-
ower; else a place for housework, where
she can have child along. Inquire at 94
Park place.

WOMAN WANTS WORK BY THE DAY;
can furnish references. Call or addreS3
24\'2 .West Third st., Room 19.

A STRONG , WOMAN WANTS DAY
work, washing, ironing or cleaning. Call
or address Mrs. G., 295 West Central,
in basement.

WOMAN. WITH CHILD TWO YEARS
old, would like work as housekeeper.
Address Mrs. Card en. 85 East Eighth st.

GIRL WANTS POSITION AS GENERAL
housemaid. Call 218 Granite st.

COMPETENT WOMAN WOULD LIKE
day work house cleaning; 388 Rice st.,
or call Main 1878 J-l.

WANTED WORK"BY DAY WASHING
and housecleaning. Address 513 Wa-
basha st.: Room 12.

IMPROVED FARM LANDS.
IMPROVED FARM HOMES FOR LA-

bonng men and renters, in forty-acre
tracts or more, with good house, allcomplete and ready to move Into; all
hardwood timber land, on good public
roads, near schools, churches and
creameries; good neighbors; near a town
having a population of 2,000; only fifty
to sixty miles from St. Paul and Min-neapolis; price. $5 to $15 per acre;
terms. $1.50 per acre cash, balance on
long time at a low rate of interest; for
maps and further information address
Uecke's Land Agency, Cumberland. Wis.

armed with yataghans, which gleam
in the light of torch and lamp as they
whirl them around their heads, wailing
as they advance, "Has-san! Hus-sein!
A-li!"

One sees at a glance that these are
men of a different type from those who
formed the first procession. They are
dervishes; their eyes are ablaze with
frenzy; their strong features distorted
with the fierce fervor of fanatics. As
I glance around the square I note that
it is now lined with Turkish troops,
with backs to the wall and bayonets
fixed. Their business is to prevent any
of the fanatics from running amok.

Headed by some dozen men, who
carry aloft gigantic flaming torches,
the procession slowly moves around the
square. Before it has made the cir-
cuit once, to the oft-repeated cries of
"Has-san! Hus-sein! A-li!" an old
white-bearded priest receives an- ugly
gash in the throat from one of those
whirling, gleaming yataghans. But as
he is being carried away my Turkish
friend^assures me that it was "a mere
accident" —that there was no intention
of offering him up as a vicarious atone-
ment for the 1320 years-old crime of
the Persians.

The cries of "Has-san! Hus-sein!
A-li" grow fiercer. A note of denun-
ciation appears in the wailing tone
in which they are rendered. The mur-
derous yataghans cleave the air more
viciously as the second circuit nears
completion. And then, suddenly, by
what preconcerted signal_l could not
discern, the cry "Has-san! Hus-sein!
A-li!" was delivered with redoubled
volume and energy, and immediately,
so quickly was it done I did not see
one of the self-inflicted blows delivered,
each face of those 200 fanatics was
drenched with blood, and their white
robes were dyed red.

Still they pursued their course
around the square, slashing and hack-
ing at their shaven crowns with their
razor-edged weapons, with each ut-
terance of the sacred names and never
flinching. Their features indistinguish-
able, their drenched garments leaving
a track of blood behind them, most of
the dervishes succeeded in making that
horrible third march around the square.
A few reeled and fell and as a special
honor were carried to where the am-
bassador sat, and laid at his feet, to
die perhaps in the blessed assurance
of being immediately transported to
Paradise, for such is the reward prom-
ised those who perish of these self-
inflicted wounds.

Six hundred more fanatics in batches
of 200 went through the same ghastly
ceremony. Long before they had fin-
ished the square looked like a sham-
bles and the air reeked with the odor
of blood.

My friend had spoken truly. It was

a sight that I shall always remember
and the like of which I have no wish
to see again.

LABORER, AS SURGEON,
SAVES RANCHER'S LIFE

Colorado Section Hand, With Simple
Materials, Does Effective Work.

DENVER, Col., April 17.—But for the
impromptu surgery practiced by a sec-
tion hand with carbolic acid, a darn-
ing needle, and white thread, Edward
Sliker, a ranchman living near Deer
Trail, would probably be dead. After
lying bleeding for hours from wounds
in his legs, he was carried to the sec-
tion house near Bennett, where the
operation was performed.

Sliker was returning home to Bennett
on the Union Pacific train when the
train stopped at a siding within a mile
of the station. Sliker thought he had
reached his destination and got off. He
did not discover his mistake until the
train had started. He ran to overtake
it, but as he was about to reach the
train he slipped and fell into a cul-
vert, where barbed .wire caught his
right leg and tore the flesh away from
the leg.

He became unconscious and lost a
large amount of blood. When he awoke
he tried to stop the bleeding, but failed.
He lay there calling for help, and final-
ly attracted the attention of a laborer,

who took him to the section house.
The men tried to get a doctor by

telephone, but failed, and decided to
sew up the cut. They were going to
sew it up without cleaning it, but one
of the men remarked that that might
cause blood poisoning, and a bottle of
carbolic acid was brought. A solution
was made and the wound washed with
it. Then, with the aid*of a jackknife,
darning needle and white thread, the
wound was sewed up.

A Paradise Lifter.
"Ef dey ain't no heaven fer a mule."

said the old Georgia darkey, "dar stan's
one dat sho' is a agent er heaven!"

•'How so?"
"Well, suh, in his day en time, he's

sont lots er folks dar! Las' we»ek a
preacher circled roun' him ter inspect
him, en in less'n two secon's he wuz high
on de glory road! En in a campaign whar
de offices won't go roun', he dcs lights
in en kicks de candordates ter glory, any-
how! He's a regular paradise lifter, he
is."—Atlanta Constitution.

When In doubt as to how your mon-
ey should be invested, read "The
Globe's Paying Wants."

Don't forget to register Tuesday.
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BUSINESS CHANCES.

FINANCIAL.

FOR SALE.

CHAMPION SERIES.

ORBIT SERIES.

CLIFTON SERIES.

THE GLOBE'S

PAYING WANTS

WANTED PARTNER TO TAKE AN
active part in a .general merchandise
business on big paying basis; requires
$1,500 to $2,000 for half interest; splen-
did opening; good chance to double in-
vestment in a short time. Address D.
R., care of Globe.

SELLING OUT—WOOD, FEED SACKS,
fixtures, etc., everything goes; one team
horses, 3.400 lbs.; one horse. 1.400 lbs.;
two sets heavy double, one light double,
one single and one heavy single harness;
one heavy tube axle wagon and flat
rack, two heavy wagons, one heavy
single wagon, with combination box and
rack; one phaeton, one surrey, one road
cart and open Concord buggy; one two-
wheel and one four-wheel store truck;
one ton floor scale, and one 1,000-lb.
scale; mixed wood about half price. *88
Rice st.

QHfiRT I DAIK AT LOWEST RATESonuni LUAnO on easy payment plan.
Furniture. Pianoa. Etc. 730 Globe Bldg.

LOANS TO SALARIED T'EOPLE WITH-
out mortgage or indorseT. Only se-
curity your name. Others on house-
hold furniture, pianos, etc., without re-
moval from your possession. Minne-
sota Mortgage Loan Co., 316-317 Pio-
neer Press Bldg.

SALARY AND FURNITURE LOANS.
ST. PAUL FINANCIAL CO.

Room 301 New York Life Building.

PURSUANT TO AN ORDER OF THE
referee in bankruptcy sealed bids will
be received lor the sale of the stock and
fixtures of Edelstein & Harris, bank-
rupts, formerly jobbers of woolens and
tailors' trimmings, 307 Jackson St., St.
Paul.

Said stock consists of medium grade
woolens amounting to $2,206.03.

Stock of tailors' trimmings is very com-
plete, including canvas, silesias, cotton
and mohair serges, haircloth, pocket-
ings, buttons, etc., all in first-class con-
dition, bought at low prices, and in-
ventoried at $5,077.18.

Fixtures include safe, roll top desk, letter
files, counters, shelving, etc. This stock
may be inspected at any time by apply-
ing to the trustee. Store may be rented
if desired.

Terms of sale—cash. A certified check
of $100.00 must accompany all bids as
evidence of good faith.

Bids will be opened at No. 307 Jackson
St.. St. Paul. Minn.. Tuesday, April
19th. at 2:00 o'clock P. M.

The right to reject any or all bids is re-
served.

C. P. HOWES.
Trustee Edelstein & Harris,
140 E. 6th St.. St. Paul. Minn.

BABY BUGGY, NEARLY GOOD AS
new. cost $23.00, for $12.00 cash. Call
today. 323 Somerset st.

LUMBER CHEAP — BOTH NEW AND
old; everything you need in housebuild-
ing; all grades; fine inside finish. Shin-
gles. $1.40: lath, $2.00; tar paper. 76c;
brick. $6.00. N. W. Lumber & Wreck-
ing Co., Broadway and Fourteenth. Uni-
versity and Dale, 730 West Seventh.

PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS, NOTICE

THE GLOBE'S

PAYING WANTS

BUSINESS PERSONALS.
DR. LINDSAY & CO., SPECIALISTS.344 Cedar st.; safe, sure and confidential.
LADIES IN TROUBLE CALL OR

write Dr. Bly, 27 Fourth st. south, Mln
neapolis. New books. 25c.

FEMALE DISEASES CURED—IRREG-
uIar menstruation quickly cured; forty
years' experience; office open from 9 a.
m. till 10 p. m. Dr. Wheeler, Globe
Bldg., Minneapolis. T. C. 335; good
home for patients.

REEVES' IRON PILLS ARE JUST
the thing for people sick of being tired
and for people tired of being sick; try
them. S. H. Reeves. Druggist, Seven
Corners: money cheerfully refunded.

INSTRUCTION.
BAKERS DANCING ACADEMY, LITT'S

hall. New class for beginners Monday
evening, April 25; last class this sea-
son; thorough instruction; correct prac-
tice. Private lessons by appointment.

SEWING MACHINES.
WHEELER & WILSON STORE, 23

East Sixth street; we rent and repair
machines of all makes; new machines
sold on easy payments; second-hand
machines from $5 up. N. W. Phone
Main. 1724.

500 SINGERS. WHITES, DOMESTIC
and Wheeler & Wilson at $8.75. Drop
heads' at $13.50; free trial. 99 West
Seventh st.

. SALESMEN.
WANTED—A FIRST-CLASS SALES-

man to sell an extensive advertised drug
specialty; good opportunity for right
man. Address S. H. Reeves. St. Paul.

RUG MANUFACTURING.
WE MAKE RUGS FROM OLD BRUS-

sels and ingrain carpets; best homes
use them; satisfaction guaranteed. Acme
Rug Mfg. Co . 285 West Seventh st.
Both phones.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL DECKER UP-

right piano; elegant mafffogany case;
looks like new; cost $450; been used;
now only $198. Call or write to S. W.
Raudenbush & Co., Sixth and St. Peter
sts.

FOR SALE — CHICKERING PIANO,
only $125 if taken at once; no room for
it. Call or write to S. W. Raudenbush
& Co.. Sixth and St. Peter sts.

CALL AND GIVE ME PRICE ON MY
piano; am leaving city. J. F. Thorn,
467 E. Seventh st.

STORAGE.
COLLECTIVE CARS OF HOUSEHOLD

goods for the Pacific coast; big saving
in freight; see us before shipping. Boyd
Transfer and Storage Company, 46 S.
Third St.. Minneapolis.

FIDELITY WAREHOUSE. 90 E. 3d St.—
High-grade storage, packing, carlot
shipping.

FOR SALE—TYPE, JOB AND NEWS
cases, stands, fancy brass dashes and
brass leads.

16-A, 18-a font of 24-point; 11-A, 15-a.
36-point; 10-A, 14-a, 48-point.

DUERER SERIES.
32-A and 64-a 12-point; 22-A and 48-a

18-point; 22-A and 44-a 24-point; 10-A
and 21-a 36-point; 9-A and 17-a 48-
--point; 8-A and 16-a 60-point, 8-a and
14-a 72-point.

WANTED TO RENT.

BEAUTIFUL ERA SERIES.
28-A and 40-a 12-point; 12-A and 25-a

18-point; 15-A and 18-a 24-point; 10-A
and 12-a 36-point; 8-A and 11-a 48-
--point; 6-A and 9-a 60-point.

24-A and 60-a 12-point; 16-A and 32-a
18-point; 14-A and 20-a 24-point; 10-A
and 18-a 30-point; 10-A and 14-a 36-
--poi»t; 8-A and 12-a 48-point.

18-A and 42-a 18-point; 12-A and 20-a
24-point; 10-A and 15-a 36-point; 8-A
and 12-a 48-point; 8-A and 10-a 60-
--point.

VINCENT SERIES.
42-A and 68-a 12-point; 24-A and 48-a

18-point; 18-A and 28-a 24-point; 10-A
and 18-a 36-point; 10-A and 15-a 48-
--point.

24-A and 48-a 12-point; 16-A and 32-a
18-point; 9-A and 12-a 24-point; 12-A
and 15-a 30-point; 9-A and 12-a 36-
--point; 7-A and 12-a 48-point.

ALSO—SO upper and lower news cases.
5c each; 200 fancy brass dashes and 50
lbs 8 and 10 to pica 13-em brass leads.

All type good as new; not one bad let-
ter in either of the faces named. Will
accept any reasonable offer. Address
The Globe Co.. St. Paul.

FOR SALE—TYPEWRITERS.
WANTED—MEN AND WOMEN Ev-

erywhere to appreciate that every day
there are excellent .chances to better
yourself offered in these columns.

BEQUEATH CHARITY
AND LEAVE LAWSUIT

Two Octogenarians Make Wills
That Will Give Lawyers

Employment.

BROOKLYN, N. V.. April 17.—More
than fifty religious and charitable insti-
tutions are interested in proceedings

which have been brought in the supreme
court for the purpose of establishing the
validity of the wills of Hugh and Neal
O'Donnell, brothers. They left mutual
wills. They were octogenarians, and for
more than half a century had lived at
202 Henry street, a little old-fashioned
house, and never married.

They were partners in the firm of H. &
N. O'Donnell Cooperage company, and
for almost twenty years, it is said of
them that they gave $40,000 yearly from
their incomes and profits of the business
to charity. Hugh received the title of
count from the pope because he presented
an altar to St. Peter's church at Rome.
He died on April 26, 1902. and his brother
survived him only two weeks.

By the terms of their wills they be-
queathed $fi.ooo to their sister, Rebecca
O'Donnell. known in religion as Sister
Mary Rose. She is superintendent and
general manager of the Providence Re-
treat at Buffalo, N. V., where priests and
sisters are provided with medical care
and attention when ill.

Two brothers. Anthony and Andrew
O'Donnell. of Brooklyn, receive $6,000 and
$10,000. respectively, and John and Re-
becca O'Donnell. of Jersey City, nephew
and niece, each get $5,000. The residuary
fortunes are dlvißed into 250 shares and
go to numerous institutions and organiza-
tions of a charitable and religious nature
in this and other countries.

At the time of the death of the brothers
it was said by intimate friends that they
had given away during the last eighteen
years more than $750,000.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A PLACE
to live, just watch The Globe's "To
Rent" column, and you will be sure to
find what you want if it's to be had.

TRAVELERS' GUIDE.

Offended.
"Did you ever hear of such shocking

taste!" exclaimed Mrs. Curarox, indig-
nantly.

"What's the matter?" asked her hus-
band.

"People in this hotel have complained
that they couldn't sleep because Ethel-
inda played the piano. The idea of any-
body's preferring to sleep to hearing
Ethellnda play!"—Washington Star.

Union Depot, Sibley Street.
Trains leave and arrive at St. Paul

as follows:

Ticket Office, 332 Robert Street. Phone Main 556.

Leave. *Daily. +Ex. Sun. Arrive.

T 8.30 am St. Cloud, Fergus Falls, Fargo t 5.25 pm
8.45 am Lake Minnetonka ...... 8.35 am

9.05 am {^ake Minnetonka (Sun-1 5.20 am
( day onlyf J

\u25a04- 4 « ,_ 1 Wil!mar. Soo Falls, Soo \ . - -- Mt 325 am { Cltyi Fargo ] t 8.15 pm

\u266610.30 am F|yer *« Pacific Coast *i0.40 pm
t 5.40 pm ---Wayzata and Hutchinson... | 9.25 am

* 5.00 pm puoet Sound Express... * 2.45 pm

* 7.50 pm Winnipeg Express * 8.05 am
f Fargo. Grand Forks, Win-)

* 7.55 pm 1 nipsg. £00 Falls, Soo City > * 8.10 am

To Duluth
* 9.00am ...Gopher State Express . * 8.30 pm
t 2.35 pit Princeton, Milaca. Du'uth t 1.10 am
*11.10pm ... Night Express to Dulmh... * 7.15 pm

CHICAGO,
MILWAUKEE&

ST. PAUL RY.
Ticket Office, 365 Robert Street. Phone 98.
*Daily. tF.x. Sun. jEx. Sat. I LEAVE I ARRIVE
Chicago, Mi!wau<e3, LaX *>s.o>am *9.Sopm
Red V/ing, LaX, Mihvaukea.... *3-00 pm *200 pm
Chicago, Milwaukee, LaX *7-20pm *11.25 am
Cheap Pioneer Limited-. . *8.35pm*7.25am
Chicago, Milw., Madison . . *11.00 rm *11.25 am
Chicago, Fa-ibo, Dubuqu: *4.00 vm *9-05 am
La Crosse, Dubuque, R. island.. fS-30 am t9-50 pm
Northfiald, Faribo. Kansas City *5.30 am *6.loprn
Ortonville, Milbanlc. Aberdeen. tR.45 am t6-40 pmOrtonville, Aberdeen, JFargo. *6.15 pm *7.45 am
Northfeld, Faribo, Austin t7-25 pm til.lo amMankato and Wells +8.00 a-n t10.35 am
Mankato and Wells t<S.SO pm+lo.oo pm

Chicago Great Western Ri
"The Maple Leaf Route."

Ci'y Office: sth and Robtrt Sts. Phans 159 M.
+ExceptSunda y:othersDaily.

Chicigo and East, Dubuque, ( S.lOam 9.50 pm

Oelwein. Mclntire. Hayfield /,f^p:n 7.2Uam
! (11.20 cm 12.40 pm

Kansas City, St. Joseph, Dss (10.505 m 7.38 pm
Moines- Marshalltown, Wa- < 8-30 pm 7-20 am
terloo (.11.20 pm 12.40 pm

Red Wing. Rochester, Fari- f+!>.2sam +7.00 pm
bault, Mankato .. ( 5:27 pm 10-25 am

Dodge Center. Hayfield . . 5.10 pm 10.45 am
Austin, Mason City, Ft.Doige I 8.10 am 7.3Sam

Carroll, Council -B:uffs and <
Omah. j s.fflpm 7.20 cm

MoiffrHjyESTEIt¥[iNEJ
L»^J C. SI! P. M.ftQ. PVII II

Office: 396 Robert St- 'Phone 480.
\u2666Ex. Sun. Others Daily. LEAVE ARRIVE

Chicago, Mil., Msdison SoO am 9.50 pm
Chicago "Fast Mail" 6.35pm Q.^Sam
NOKrhW£STEftNUMirE3 ... ; Q..£ -7 >
Chicigo. Mil., Madison ( "am
Chicago "Atlantic Ex..ress".. 10.50pm 4.45pm
Duluth, Superior. Ashland *S. -0 am *4 '5 Dm
TWILIGHT LIMITED ) i.30 QwDuiuth. Supsiior. Ashland.. / ™pm ™pm
Elmors, Algona, D^s Moines, *7-40 am *7.40pm
Eimore, Algona, Dcs Moines, 8-00 pm S.OOam
New Ulm. Tracy, Watertown, 9.35am 7.40pm
Su. City. Omaha, Black Hills, *74Oam 7.35 am
Su. City, Om;ha. Kan. City.. 9.35 am 7.40 pm
Watertown, Huron, Redfield, 905 pm 8.00 amWorthington. Mitchell .SuFalls 905 pm S.OOam
ONKHA LIMITED ....... . Q.oo -7.35Su. City, Omaha, Colora.dc ) "pm "am
Su. City, Omaha. Kansas City 9.05 pm 7.35 am

g,M.,ST.P.&S.S.M.RY.jJ
City Ticket Office. 379 Robert St. Tel. 1061,

Union Depot. St. Paul.
Leave l EAST, j Arrive" |
7 :BopmiAtlantic Limited (daily).j B:4sam !
9:loum:Rhinelander Local(exSun)] 4:55pm
9:osam Pacific Express (Pacific

Coast) daily 1 6:4opm
s:ospm Dakota Exp. (ex Sun) | 9:ooam

C. B. & Q. R. R.
\u25a0flM»«B BOTH PHONES MAIN 1266
IIKUMTICKET OFFICE: COS. FIFTH AND ROBERT

Leava | All TrainTDaily | Arrive~
8.20 a.m Winona, La Crosse. Dv- I

buque. Chicago, St. Louis 12.45 p.m
8.40 p.m "CHICAGO LIMITED" I 7.20 aim
8.40 p.m I Wtnona, La Crosse, Du-j

I buque, Chicago. St. Louis I 7.20 am

THE GLOBE'S

PAYING WANTS

HOUSES FOR RENT.
N™J BOO capitol av.7~hamLine7 ''modern eight-room house; barn- lareelot. Edward B. Graves, 409 New' YorkLife Bldg.
HOUSE—4OI EAUHTIFsT., TEN ROOMS

modern improvements; good a.s new $35per month. D. Bergman & Co., 18G Eastl nird st.
KLOX KLEANED FREE; WATCHEScleaned. 50c. Stones School of Wateh-maklng. 902 Globe Bldg.

___HORSES^AND CARRIAGES.
**T YOU WANT TO SELL YOURhorses send them to Barrett & Zimmer-man s horse auction, Midway, St. Paul.

AnCTION;i?v¥MSiI SDAY AT , .
P idi ; have from 400 to 600 head con-stantly on hand; private sales daily;part time given if desired. Barrett &Zimmerman, Midway Horse Market, St.

ADMINISTRATORS SALE OF HORSES—One hundred and fifty head of horses
%^r &urnesses belonging to the late Pv Malley the railroad contractor's* es-tate will be .sold at auction at Barrett*A: Zimmerman's stables, Midway St
?au,!-,-° n Wednesday, Afjril-°- CharlesJ. O Malley. Administrator.

FARM LANDS.
FREE—OUR LIST OF LAND BAR-

gains. National Real Estate Co., 803New York Life Bldg., St. Paul.
200 ACRES IN SOUTHERN PART OFKanabec county, Minn, at the low price

of $7 per acre. !

J. S. SMEDBERG,
017 Phoenix bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.

. MEDICAL.
LADIES!—USE MY REMEDY—IT'S THEbest and safest female regulator; always

reliable; relieves in three to five days;
price $:>; particulars free. Address Mrs'T

TJ
Wagner, 43^ East Third St., St. Paul,

STOVES STORED.
STOVES STORED AND INSURED FORthe summer season. Karst & Breher,18' West Third st. Both phones.

CHIROPODIST.
DR. COLLIER WILL REMOVE FROMPhoenix building to Rvan annex Sev-

enth and Robert sts.. after April ICthcorns bunions and ingrown nails treat-ed. Robert st. entrance.

CARPET CLEANING—RUG MNFRS.
HELPS CARPET CLEANING WORKS,"

IJS University; rugs made to order- car-pets, rugs, mattings, etc.. cleaned, re-
laid. Both phones.

HATS.
STRAW HATS FREE TO CUSTOMERS 7

latest soft and stiff hats at low prices.Korsch. 43S Jackson, near Seventh.

PATENT ATTORNEYS.
WILLIAMSON & MERCHANT (JAME3

F. Williamson and Frank D. Merchant),
patent attorneys and solicitors. Mainoffice, 929-935 Guaranty Loan Bldg.,
Minneapolis. Minn.; branch. Room 5'
McGill Bldg.. Washington. P. C. '

_J-OsX. AiSLD FC)UND.
STRAYED—A WHITE" BULL-TERRIER

dog with two black eyes, short black
tail and black spot on side; suitable
reward. 719 Portland.

EMS k l^*I ft «| i-3 n {ißß^^flO "^jw'^w

Electricl.ighted-ODserva-i Jcave I A"iTe
tlon Care to Portland,- Ore., via *10:1 5 * 2 "20Butte, Spokane, Seattle, Tacoina ara p"m

Pacific Express
Fargo,Helena, Butte, Spokane, *in>lct *7-d.ftSeattle, Tacoma, Portland IU-10 7.40

Fargo snd Leech Lake Local Pm

St. Cloud, Little Falls, Brain- , „ am.. m _„
erd, Walker, Benildjl,Fargo.... f 8:40t5:50
Dakota and Manitoba Express Rm Pm
Fergus Falls, Wahpeton,

Moornead, Fargo. (Jamestown „
_ __ _ _

Dally Ex. Saturday),Crookston,'* 8 :00 *7 :25
Grand Forks, tiraftou. Winnipeg! pm am

HDuluth Short Lli^pCSfi
DULUTH AND SUPERIOR «l|;io].*jjsj

•Daily. + Ex! Ban< ay.
NOTE—AII trains jse t!ie Union Station, St

Paul, and Union Station in Minneapolis.

TIRKFT flFFi fi F Corner sth aiid R<*ert.IIUIVII UriluC Both Phones 1266.

Rock Island System
Ticket Office. Gth and Robert. Both
t

Phones. No. 121.
j Leave Arrive

All Trains Daily. \ St.Paul St.Paul
Quincy. Hannibal, StT]

Louis ] 9:46 am] 4:2opmQuincy. Hannibal. StJ
Louis 1 7:3spm| 8:00 am

t hicago. Davenport andl
Peoria ! 7:35pm; 8:00 am

Xorthfield. Faiibault and|
Owatonna 9:4sam] 4:2opm

Albeit Lea. Waterloo and
Cedar Rapidg Ti^opm S:Qtam

Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R. Co.
Office 345 Robert. Union Depot.

Telachons Calls—66l N- W.—699 T. C.

Leave tEx. Sunday *Daily Arrivj

tS.2oam Watertown and Storm Lako t5»55 pin
+9.00 am \u25a0 ....O^aha and Dcs Moines T7.J
*4.55 pm ...Esthervi Is and Madison.. *°.50am
*7 If!nm T*««'» Slar Limited *0 rn nmI.lUpllrtoChiraso, St. Louis & Feoria O.JUUIII
*8.00 pm Omaha&De3Moln3s(Limited> am

YOU NEED

THE DAILY
GLOBE

Tear This Off and y/
Mail It Now yr

>^The Globe
St. Paul, Minn.:

Please Send Me the Daily
r and Sunday Globe.

Name

Street

City

State

35 Cents a Month by Mall.
50 Cento a Month In City.


